“Research Like a Pro”
Presented by Diana Elder, AG
Family Locket Genealogists
April 24, 2021, 10 AM - 4 PM Pacific Time

Registration opens Feb. 25, 2021.
Register at www.rvgslibrary.org > Programs & Classes.
RVGS Members: $45, Non-Members: $55

**MORNING SESSIONS**

**Research Objectives and Timeline Analysis:** Learn how to form an objective that will focus the research, then how to review your research by creating a timeline analysis.

**Location and Research Planning:** Discover the value of constructing a locality guide to direct your research, then how to create a research plan using the best resources for the objective.

**Citations and Research Logs:** Learn a simple method to style source citations and how to set up a research log to organize and track your searches.

**Research Reports:** Discover the importance of writing your research conclusions in a report detailing your findings and ideas for future research.

**AFTERNOON SESSIONS**

**Find Your Family in Probate Records:** Learn about the types of probate records created upon an individual’s death, how to locate them, and how to use them in your research.

**Tax Records Tell the Story: Cluster and Neighborhood Research:** Learn how tax records can help locate individuals, identify neighborhood groupings, and separate individuals from others of the same name.

*This seminar is supported in part by a grant from the Jackson County Cultural Coalition funded by the Oregon Cultural Trust, investing in Oregon’s arts, humanities and heritage.*